Lipomassage Used by Celebrity Personal Trainer, Gunnar Peterson!

Gunnar Peterson, the famous celebrity personal trainer, just integrated Lipomassage, a revolutionary new slimming, cellulite and body contouring treatment. An exclusive interview!

Aug. 15, 2008 - PRLog -- Gunnar Peterson, the famous celebrity personal trainer, was just interviewed by LPG, the world leader in non-invasive body contouring and cellulite technology. Having integrated Lipomassage, LPG’s revolutionary new slimming, cellulite and body contouring treatment into his training recommendations - LPG investigates what prompted Lipomassage’s inclusion - and explores its reception by celebrity clientele.

According to Gunnar, there are certain body areas - like a man’s abdominal area and love handles – and a woman’s abdominal area, hips, buttocks, back, inner thighs and knees – that can be extremely problematic. Of them, he explains, “These body areas can retain localized fat deposits that are resistant to both physical and nutritional regimens. While exercise and a healthy diet are crucial to maintaining a healthy body weight and keeping body fat levels under control, there are still some fatty deposits that are difficult to change even with the most stringent exercise and diet programs.”

Gunnar is constantly researching the latest equipment and technologies to improve his technique for the benefit of his clients. When his research turns up something new and he is able to confirm its effectiveness, he recommends it to his clients. That’s how he discovered Lipomassage. Given the specific demands of many of his clients’ careers, they’re always looking for ways to help diet and exercise-resistant fatty areas – and Lipomassage promises results.

According to Gunnar, “Lipomassage targets all problem fatty areas - no matter how resistant they are to other methods. It can smooth away cellulite dimpling and sculpt a beautiful figure - when nothing else I have seen can do so non-invasively. Lipomassage can have great success, and I recommend it strongly to my clients.” And what of the celebrity clients - was their reception of Lipomassage equally as warm? According to Gunnar, “Most of the time, my high-profile clients need fast results to be ready for a movie or a photo shoot, and since Lipomassage can accelerate their transformation, they’re excited to try it!” When asked how long it takes to see Lipomassage’s effect, Gunnar explained that “With 2 weekly sessions, you can start seeing the effects as soon as the third week. Even on the love handles and hips!

Elle magazine dubbed Gunnar Peterson the ‘Albert Einstein of Trainers.’ Fittingly so, because he owns and operates one of the most successful fitness centers in LA –with a client list that has included such big-time celebrities as Jennifer Lopez, Sylvester Stallone, Matthew McConaughey, Amber Valetta, Angelina Jolie, Penelope Cruz and Gwen Stefani. This notoriety, when paired with almost two decades of experience, has made Gunnar the on-call editorial counsel of America’s most popular fitness, health and beauty magazines. When a veritable genius personal trainer starts using something new – like Lipomassage – it certainly merits attention.

FDA-cleared LPG Technology is marketed and distributed by Techno-Derm, LLC, (DBA: LPG America), 10800 Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 850 in Miami, Florida. For information on Lipomassage treatments, visit Lipomassage.com; to schedule an interview with a provider, contact Rebecca Hausen at 305-335-8696 or by email at revcom.group@gmail.com; for more on Gunnar Peterson or his celebrity training videos, ‘Core Secrets,’ visit Gunnarpeterson.com.

###
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